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 Abstract  
This dissertation was written as part of the MSc in Hospitality and Tourism Management              
at the International Hellenic University. 
 
Purpose - The purpose of this dissertation is to outline the service management issues              
surrounding tipping and to identify ways in which tipping can be strategically deployed to              
contribute to the optimization of the firm. Hence, the aim is to make a contribution to the                 
knowledge regarding tipping, by extending if possible the existing debate, and reach            
certain findings that will act as guidance for management decisions regarding tipping in             
the small and medium enterprises in Greece. 
 
Design​- Objectives are achieved through conceptual review of the relevant literature on            
tipping and through primary research obtained through the use of a questionnaire as well              
as the analysis of certain secondary data sources.  
 
Findings​- The findings of the study reveal that the more formal the tipping policy, the               
better is the impact on service management. More specifically, ​service charge is            
considered the best tipping policy since it constitutes a fair motivational and            
compensational system that boosts team collaboration, excludes individualistic views of          
the workplace, and boosts organizational commitment. Hence, service charge can          
eliminate the hidden perils of tipping. In addition to this, by ameliorating the above              
mentioned parameters, service charge can finally contribute to the optimization of service            
quality, service management and thus to the overall optimization of the firm in the              
hospitality industry. 
 
Practical Implications​- The findings of this study clearly state that service charge ,where             
either voluntary tipping is still permitted or not, is the best way through which firms can                
institutionalize tipping in order for tipping to contribute to the optimization of service             
quality, service management and thus to the optimization of the firm. Worth –mentioning             
at this point is the fact that, Greece is a social context where voluntary tipping is deeply                 
rooted and acknowledged as a custom. This explains the fact that although service charge              
is believed to be the best tipping practice, participants still choose not to exclude              
voluntary tipping even if service charge occurs. Therefore, in social contexts where            
voluntary tipping is not widely acknowledged, service charge, where additional voluntary           
tipping is not encouraged, would constitute the ideal way of institutionalizing tipping. 
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 Originality/Value- The literature on tipping consists mainly of research examining          
tipping in relation to the psychological and social context within which it occurs. Thus,              
tipping in services marketing has received little attention up to now. More specifically, in              
the Greek context there is no known study discussing tipping in relation to service              
management. Hence, this current study is designed to address this void and constitute a              
comprehensive guide both for other researchers and for service industry managers. 
 
 
Keywords – services marketing, tipping, service charge, service quality, service          
management 
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 Preface 
 
The Tipping Dictionary: 
 
Tipping 
Noun /ˈtɪpɪŋ/ ​ 
​ 
​The act of giving an amount of money to someone who has provided a service,                
especially in a hotel or restaurant: 
 
Tip of the iceberg 
Idiom 
​ 
a ​small​, ​noticeable​ ​part​ of a ​problem​, the ​total​ ​size​ of which is really much ​greater​: 
 
Cambridge Dictionary 
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 Introduction 
 
What is tipping? 
 
Tipping is defined as the act of giving voluntary money, as an exchange for a service                
provided, when there is not a legal requirement by the agreement for purchase of the               
service. So, why people choose to tip without having any legal obligation to do so? The                
former question underlines the uniqueness as well as the importance of this bizarre socio-              
economic phenomenon. Deeply rooted in cultural values and blended with local customs,            
this complex social phenomenon cannot be explained by the traditional economic theory.            
Tipping customs and policies vary across countries. According to Azar (2007b), tipping            
is a way of conforming to social norms and avoiding in this way feelings of social                
disapproval and embarrassment.  
 
The statement of the Problem  
 
Although more widespread in some countries than others, tipping constitutes a practice            
worldwide (Star, 1988). In Greece, tipping is an acknowledged phenomenon; however,           
no efforts have been made up to now, to actively manage tipping from a managerial point                
of view. Hence, although tippers’ decisions are mainly influenced by customs, service            
industry managers and owners should not passively accept it. Managers and owners in             
Greek hospitality enterprises can either encourage or discourage such practices. It is exact             
the ability to actively manage tipping that raises several questions on how tipping policy              
decisions should be made. This study raises and attempts to answer several questions             
surrounding tipping in relation to its managerial implications. Does tipping induce better            
quality? What are the implications of tipping? Which is the best tipping policy? These              
questions attempt to be answered by means of a survey conducted in the context of small                
and medium hospitality enterprises. The participants were both employees and          
owners/managers of small and medium Greek hospitality enterprises and were asked to            
complete a questionnaire on the implications of tipping in several business aspects while             
in the end they were asked to state which policy they believe is the best tipping policy.                 
The full version of the questionnaire can be found in Appendix A. The data analysis of                
this research was conducted in a quantitative manner. Statistical methodology involved           
summarization of data in the form of frequency distributions and assessment of            
differences between two groups using Mann–Whitney test and differences among three           
groups using Kruskal–Wallis test. When significant differences existed in the latter case,            
post-hoc analysis was conducted for pairwise comparisons by applying Mann–Whitney          
test.  
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Importance of this Study 
  
According to Azar (2006a), tipping literature can be divided into two major categories;             
the first area of research can be categorized as efforts that have been made to understand                
the tipping behavior whereas the second area of study can be summarized as tipping in               
relation to firm strategy. Into this category, falls the literature that tries to demonstrate              
and analyse the effect of tipping on service management and on the firms. Surprisingly,              
the latter category has only now starting gaining scientific attention thus has not been              
analysed in depth.  
In the Greek context, despite the fact that tipping is an acknowledged and accepted              
phenomenon, especially in the hospitality sector, there are not relevant studies and thus             
findings regarding the effect of tipping on firms. Accordingly, there are no studies trying              
to solve the dilemma of voluntary tipping and service charge and thus no guidance for the                
Greek hospitality enterprises on how to manage tipping in order to optimize their             
businesses. The purpose of this paper, therefore, is to summarize the existing literature on              
the area of tipping in relation to firm strategy. Furthermore, another objective is to shed               
light to the implications of tipping in service quality as well as its implications in service                
management; having as an ultimate goal the optimization of business and try thus to              
provide a guide for the small and medium Greek enterprises on such issues. 
The importance of tipping as a practice and consequently as a research topic does not lie                
only in its large economic magnitude, which cannot be fully estimated since tipping is              
‘untaxable’, but also in the fact that it defies the traditional economic theory, where              
people spend money to buy something in return or in general in order to maximize utility.                
As Azar (2006a) quotes when people tip, “service has already been provided by the time               
the tip is given, so the tip is a voluntary payment that does not buy something real (such                  
as improved service) in return” (p.4). 
  
Definitions of key terms 
 
At this point, it is preferable to explain some basic key terms that will be used thoroughly                 
in this thesis. There are different ways of distributing tips within a business. Voluntary              
tipping can take the form of non-formal tipping, if it is obscured by managers and               
owners, since individuals get to keep their own tips without any tip-pooling arrangement             
occurring. Secondly, voluntary tipping can take a semi-formalized form in businesses           
where tip-pooling arrangements occur, and are managed either by the manager or by the              
firm. Finally, service charge constitutes the most formal form of tipping and is a type of                
fee which is charged to the bill of the consumer. It is regarded as the most formalized                 
approach of tipping and as an alternative to voluntary tipping. Recent studies have shown              
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 that the average percentage of the service charge to the bill varies from a 15% to an                 
average of 18.70 (Berman, 2007). In the hospitality industry, service charge may co-exist             
or not with voluntary tipping. Finally, another less frequent practice is the service             
inclusive price menus, where service charge is incorporated in the final price of the              
product. The latter, although it occurs as part of the survey, it is not discussed in the                 
present study, since in the Greek context such a practice has not occurred yet. 
 
Thesis Structure 
 
The paper is structured around five main pillars. In the first section, a brief overview of                
the problem and its setting is provided. The review of the relevant literature constitutes              
the second section and is an effort to shed light to the basic theoretical frameworks               
around tipping and to the latest trends regarding it. The third part consists of the               
methodology description and data analysis where were gathered through the means of a             
questionnaire. In the fourth section, the data are further analysed by means of comparing              
and contracting them with the secondary data gathered. A consideration of implications            
and conclusions occurs at the end of the study. Nonetheless, we should take into              
consideration that in spite of the fact that tipping is an internationally acknowledged             
practice, it is strongly influenced by the cultural and societal context within which it              
occurs. Hence, when studying the practice of tipping, cultural aspects should be            
incorporated. Thus, the analysis is context-specific, therefore, should be read only in            
relation to the Greek environment. 
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 Literature Review 
 
The History of Tipping 
  
Instances of tipping are traced back to Roman times, while in Tudor England guests used               
tipping to compensate the servants. Having that as a starting point, tipping became a              
widespread social phenomenon throughout Europe (Azar, 2004a). Schein, Jablonski and          
Wohlfahrt (1984) date tipping back to the era of feudal lords who, when meeting beggars,               
used to toss coins in exchange for a safe journey, while Segrave (1998) reckons that               
tipping is dated back to the Middle Ages, where lords used to give to their servants some                 
extra coins out of compassion. 
Lynn, Zinkhan, and Harris (1993), May (1980), Crespi (1947) ,along with most of the               
literature on the history of tipping, identify the first form of tipping in the Coffee houses                
of London City in the 17​th century where there were T.I.P boxes, so as to ​ensure                
promptness​. Another plausible explanation comes from Mok and Hansen (1999), who           
suggest that the word “tip” has its origins in the English slag terminology where tip               
means ‘to give’. Schein et al (1984) provide several other possible origins of the word tip.                
First, they mention the Dutch word ‘tippen’, which has connotations of the sound of a               
coin tossed on a table. Secondly, they mention the gypsy phrase ‘tip me your money’,               
which bears the meaning of ‘give me your money’. Third, they refer to the              
eighth-century phrase English “tip me” which means “give me” and finally they provide             
the explanation that the Oxford Dictionary of English Etymology mentions, where in the             
medieval street talk ‘tip’ means ‘give me money’.  
As far as tipping in commercial context is concerned, Schein at al (1984) mention that the                
first instances of tipping in commercial enterprises occurred in the sixteenth century            
England, where in coffee shops people use to gather to exchange ideas and they used to                
place boxes with the label “ TIP” ,that is to say to ensure promptness. As Azar (2004a)                 
states, in the late 1890s ,tips were established in the United States, while in the early                
1910s it was calculated that approximately 5 million workers ,that is to say almost 10 per                
cent of the workforce, were tipped whereas annually tips where estimated at 200-500             
million dollars. 
Thus, no matter how the phenomenon of tipping started, it lies beyond the shadow of a                
doubt, that the most interesting aspect of it is the fact that, it not only survived throughout                 
the years, despite the efforts to abolish it, but that it continued to prevail. Throughout the                
years, both consumers and employees have made efforts to abolish tipping. In other             
cases, tipping was prohibited even by governmental laws. Nevertheless, tipping proved to            
be stronger that law, creating the urban myth that attempts to abolish it are useless (Azar,                
2004a).  
In the contemporary tipping landscape, tipping is considered the etiquette for the            
American society, whereas in Europe service charge, which constitutes an evolved           
formalized form of tipping, seems to gain more and more ground. In any case, as Casey                
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 (no date) wittily quotes “from an informal, unpredictable and discretionary bonus for            
extra service, tipping has evolved in many countries into an explicit and recognized             
method of payment making up a significant portion of many workers’ income” (p.2-3).  
 
 
Tipping Literature 
 
As already briefly quoted, when considering the literature on tipping, there appear to be              
two dominant schools of thought. The first school is consumer-led, and consists of all the               
research made to understand the tipping behavior. Hence, main concern of this area of              
study is the psychological and social framework within which tipping occurs. This            
includes studies focusing on the motives of tipping and on why tipping varies thought out               
the world. The second research area, which has not received much attention until             
recently, is considered to be employer-driven and consists of all the research that study              
tipping in relation to the firm. Thus, this second part of the literature includes studies               
focusing on how tipping affects the firm; on whether tipping can be perceived as a tool                
for employees reward; on whether tipping constitutes motivation for the employees; or on             
which form of tipping would be more advantageous for the firm. Due to the nature of my                 
research, which focuses on the implications of tipping in relation to service quality and              
service management, revision mainly​ ​of the latter area of literature, will take place. 
  
The very first economic model of tipping was suggested in 1977 by Ben-Zion and Karni.               
According to their model, the service provider exercises a choice over the effort of work               
that he/she exerts while the consumer sets the effort level and the size of the tip, building                 
a theoretical supply and demand framework as a mechanism for tipping. Three years             
later, Jacob and Page (1980) introduced the notion of buyer monitoring perceiving tipping             
as a way of monitoring the employees. Much of the literature is in line with the                
buyer-monitoring model since as it has been observed tipping is encouraged by firms             
because it acts as a facilitator to achieve control over the intangible organizational aspects              
of the service provided. Hence, by institutionalizing tipping firms place the control of this              
intangible aspect to the consumers (Shamir, 1984; Bodvarsson and Gibson, 1988; Lynn et             
al. 1993). Nonetheless, Obgonna and Harris (2002) argue that placing aspects of reward             
management to consumers implies a neglect of managerial duty, while they also            
challenge the ability and willingness of the consumer to judge and reward in an equitable               
and consistent way. In addition to this, Schwartz (1977) challenges the accuracy of such a               
correlation since, taking into consideration the weak relationship between tip and service            
quality, he undermines the efficiency of tipping as a mechanism of controlling quality.             
Much research investigating this relationship, found it to be of no significance (Lynn             
&Graves, 1996; Lynn &McCall, 2000; Lynn, 2001; Azar, 2003a). Furthermore, Conlin,           
Lynn and O’Donoghue (2003) challenge this economic model where tipping is           
considered to be an efficient incentive and reward. Azar (2004b) also perceives tipping as              
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 an incentive that is not provided by the firm, and examines hence how businesses should               
respond to it.  
Wessels (1977) suggests that tipping exists because in that way, employers are given the              
opportunity to pay lower wages. However, what about the hidden costs of tipping? Casey              
(2001b) believes that tipping can be costly for the firm, arguing that it can undermine the                
relation between management and employees, since the consumer is the one that provides             
the reward for the service rendered. This assumption, which implies that tipping affects             
the organizational commitment, is also supported by most of the literature. Additionally,            
Shamir (1983) focusing on the unpredictable aspect of tipping ,and thus its uncertainty,             
argues that tipping can be perceived as a source of stress for the employees while               
Weistein (1987) supports the idea that tipping promotes an individualistic view of the             
workplace and encourages competition among co-workers. 
Moreover, Estreicher and Nash (2004) discussed the peril of “destructive competitive           
tipping” where service is not consistent, since the employees tend to render better service              
to those that they perceive as good tippers. Furthermore, tip solicitation, cheating and             
high employee turnover were found to be associated with tipping (Mars & Nicod, 1981;              
Crick, 1991). Lastly, another interesting point raised widely in the tipping literature is the              
inner conflict that tipping creates to the employee, in his/her effort to satisfy both the               
employer and the consumer, who may have competing demands (Eddleston,          
Kidder&Litzky, 2002). 
Azar (2007a) perceives critically Conlin’s et al (2003) view that tipping can serve as “an               
implicit service contract” (p.2). He wittily summarizes the debate on tipping, and its             
implications on service quality and management, by quoting that, it would be more             
beneficial for the firm to write a standardized contract applying to all, rather than writing               
a contract for every consumer. 
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 Research Methodology 
 
Research Objectives 
 
The main research objectives are to determine the relationship between tipping and            
service quality; to define the implications of tipping in service management and to             
identify ways of strategically deploying tipping to contribute to the optimization of the             
business. 
 
Research Design 
 
The research objectives were achieved via a survey realized through the completion of a              
questionnaire. 
 
Data Analysis Method 
 
Statistical methodology involved summarization of data in the form of frequency           
distributions and assessment of differences ​between two groups using Mann–Whitney          
test as well as differences among three groups using Kruskal–Wallis test. When            
significant differences existed in the latter case, post-hoc analysis was conducted for            
pairwise comparisons by applying Mann–Whitney test. Data is expressed as mean ±            
standard deviation. Values of p <0.05 were considered significant. Statistical analysis was            
performed by using IBM SPSS Statistics v.19.  
 
Questionnaire Development 
 
The questionnaire was developed to provide a thorough understanding on the importance            
of tipping in service management. (Appendix A). The questionnaire was sent through            
E-mail to the participants of the research. Of the 100 questionnaires that were mailed out,               
60 were returned, which demonstrates a satisfactory response rate. 
 
Participants 
 
The participants of the research were selected by using simple random sampling. The             
sample size for this study were 60 subjects, in particular 30 tipped employees working in               
hospitality industry and 30 owners and managers of hospitality businesses. . The wider             
context of the survey indirectly implied that both employees and employers come from             
the small and medium Greek enterprises context, provided that almost 98% of Greek             
enterprises are SMEs. 
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 Data Analysis  
 
When participants were asked to rate the frequency of the phenomenon of tipping in their               
workplace, ​the vast majority of the individuals (70.0%) stated that tipping in their             
workplace is a very frequent phenomenon, while none of them stated that tipping is a               
very rare phenomenon (Table 1). Furthermore, as far as the importance of tipping is              
concerned, the majority of the individuals (83.3%) consider tipping as very important in             
their workplace, while only 1 out of the 60 participants (1.7%) considers tipping as not               
important at all in his/her workplace (Table 2). 
 
Table 1: Statements about the frequency of tipping in the workplace 
 
Frequency of tipping Count of Individuals Percentage (%) 
1 Very rarely 0 0.0 
2 1 1.7 
3 6 10.0 
4 11 18.3 
5 Very frequently 42 70.0 
Total 60 100.0 
 
Table 2: Statements about the importance of tipping in the workplace 
  
Importance of tipping Count of Individuals Percentage (%) 
1 Not important  at all  1 1.7 
2 3 5.0 
3 6 10.0 
4 Very important 50 83.3 
Total 60 100.0 
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Moreover, the data revealed that all of the participants (100.0%) believe that tipping              
constitutes a motivation for the employees, while the striking majority of them, with the              
percentage reaching 91.7%, believe that tipping improves service quality or employee’s           
performance (Table 3).  
 
Table 3: Views about tipping and service quality or employee’s performance 
  
Tipping improves  
service quality 
Count of Individuals Percentage 
1 Definitely not  2 3.3 
2 3 5.0 
3 31 51.7 
4 Definitely yes 24 40.0 
Total 60 100.0 
 
Furthermore, as far as the impacts of tipping on team collaboration, above half of the               
individuals (58.3%) believe that tipping weakens team collaboration, a small number of            
the participants (25.0%) are not certain at all (Table 4). Additionally, regarding            
participants’ view on whether tipping promotes a more individualistic view of the            
workplace; the significant majority (71.7%) believes that tipping encourages an          
individualistic view of the workplace (Table 5). Moreover, when participants were asked            
about their views on tipping in relation to organizational commitment, above half of them              
(53.4%) believed that tipping weakens organizational commitment (Table 6). 
 
Table 4: Views about tipping and team collaboration 
 
Tipping weakens  
team collaboration 
Count of Individuals Percentage (%) 
1 Definitely not  15 25.0 
2 10 16.7 
3 4 6.7 
4 Definitely yes 31 51.6 
Total 60 100.0 
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 Table 5: Views about tipping and the individualistic view of the workplace 
 
Tipping encourages  
an individualistic  
view 
Count of Individuals Percentage (%) 
1 Definitely not  8 13.3 
2 9 15.0 
3 8 13.3 
4 Definitely yes 35 58.4 
Total 60 100.0 
 
Table 6: Views about tipping and organizational commitment 
 
Tipping weakens  
organizational 
commitment 
Count of Individuals Percentage (%) 
1 Definitely not  17 28.3 
2 11 18.3 
3 0 0.0 
4 Definitely yes 32 53.4 
Total 60 100.0 
 
When participants were asked about the current tipping policy in their workplace, almost             
all of the individuals (98%) stated that tipping in their workplace is voluntary and              
generally expected as custom. Only one individual (2%) stated that the tipping policy is              
automatic service charge where additional tipping is permitted (Table 7). Additionally, a            
significant majority (75.0%) stated that tip-sharing arrangements at their workplace are           
arranged by the employees, while a small minority 15% stated that tip-sharing            
arrangements are managed by the company and 10% state that tip-sharing arrangements            
are realized by the manager (Table 8). 
 
Table 7: Statements about the existing tipping policy in the workplace 
 
Existing tipping policy 
Count of  
Individuals 
Percentage 
Tipping is Voluntary but Expected 59 98.0% 
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 Automatic Service Charges are added to all checks  
(additional tipping is permitted but not expected) 
1 2.0% 
Automatic Service Charges are added to all checks  
(additional tipping is not permitted) 
0 0.0% 
Higher Menu Prices include full Compensation for       
servers  
(tipping is not permitted) 
0 0.0% 
Total 60 100.0% 
 
Table 8: Statements about tip-sharing arrangements at the workplace 
 
Tip-sharing arrangements 
Count of  
Individuals 
Percentage 
formal , arranged by the company 9 15.0% 
semi-formalized, arranged by the manager 6 10.0% 
not formalized at all, arranged by the employees 45 75.0% 
Total 60 100.0% 
 
When participants were asked their opinion on, whether tipping can contribute to the             
optimization of the firm or not, the striking majority of the individuals (83.3%) stated that               
tipping ​could contribute to the optimization of the company (Table 9).In relation to that, a               
large proportion of the participants (60.0%),stated that the most effective tipping policy is             
service charge plus tips​, a small number (20.0%) believed that the best solution is              
voluntary tipping (20.0%) while 10% of the participants think that ​service charge where             
tipping is not permitted​ would constitute the best tipping policy (Table 10). 
 
Table 9: Views about tipping and the optimization of the company 
 
Tipping can  
contribute to the   
optimization of the   
company 
Count of Individuals Percentage (%) 
Yes  50 83.3 
No 10 16.7 
Total 60 100.0 
 
 
Table 10: Views about the best tipping policy 
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Best tipping policy 
Count of  
Individuals 
Percentage (%) 
service charge 6 10.0 
service charge plus tips  36 60.0 
no policy, voluntary tipping 12 20.0 
formalized by the company 4 6.7 
semi- formalized by the    
manager 
2 3.3 
Total 60 100.0 
   
 
 
In the last part of the questionnaire, where respondents were asked to justify their answers               
regarding the best tipping policy, the participants who chose service charge, with or             
without extra tipping permitted, raised the themes of motivation, fairness, consistency/           
standardization and team collaboration. In particular, 56% (22/42) of the participants           
raised the issue of motivation while the concept of fairness occurred in 15 out of the 42                 
responses. In addition to that, the notion of consistency and standardization of process             
took up a percentage of 64% (36/42). Finally, team collaboration occurred in 11 out of 42                
responses. Worth mentioning is the fact that in the majority of the responses the notion of                
consistency coexists with the concept of motivation, service quality, and standardization           
of procedures as well as the notion of fairness. Thus, consistency, which is a vital aspect                
of service quality , is considered to be one of the most popular reasons why service                
charge is perceived to be the most beneficial tipping policy for the firm. The following               
comment from a respondent illustrates the above mentioned points: “ [service charge            
constitutes] a motivational scheme resulting in consistent and up-to the standards of the             
company service” while another one seemingly comments that service charge “offers           
standardized service and consistent motivation for the employees”. A third comment on            
the same notion takes it a step further by including the subjectivity that underlines the               
consumer’s perspective , stating that “ satisfaction is subjective and it varies from guest to               
guest, [thus in comparison to the uncertainty of tips] service charge offers consistent and              
fair motivation [ for the employees].” Finally, on the same topic another respondent             
wittily answered that a service charge policy is “fair and motivational since the input of               
the effort and its output is measurable and thus fair. With voluntary tipping, an employee               
may render excellent service, win no tips and thus become extremely frustrated” .Other             
respondent raised the concept of control, that the firm can gain through the adoption of a                
service charge policy. The adoption of service charge somebody argues “is a way of              
controlling the employees so as to follow the standards of the company while another              
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 respondent states that in this way “the firm takes over all the aspects of employees’               
performance”. Adding up to that, another participant states that by adopting a service             
charge policy, “the firm exercises more control over the employees’ performance and            
does not leave it to the customer to judge” and thus quoting yet another response “the                
firm has control on all aspects of the employees’ motivation, performance and reward             
systems.”  
 
 
 
 
B. No statistical difference ​was found (Table 1) between employers and employees’            
opinions with respect to: 
 
● Tip frequency 
● Tip Importance 
● Motivation 
● Improvement of quality 
● Team Collaboration 
● Individualistic View 
● Organizational Commitment 
● Firm Optimization 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1: Assessment of the differences in views between employers and employees  
 
Opinions Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon W Z P* 
Tip Frequency 426.000 891.000 -0.440 0.660 
Tip Importance 427.500 892.500 -0.513 0.608 
Motivation 450.000 915.000 0.000 1.000 
Quality Improvement 441.500 906.500 -0.141 0.888 
Team Collaboration 432.000 897.000 -0.290 0.772 
Individualistic View 400.500 865.500 -0.821 0.411 
Organizational 
Commitment 
400.000 865.000 -0.817 0.414 
 
*Mann-Whitney tests  
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Interestingly enough, participants who work in environments where different tip-sharing          
arrangements occur (formalized, semi-formalized, not formalized) expressed ​statistically        
different opinions regarding improvement of quality (X​2 = 6.493, df = 2, p = 0.039​), team                
collaboration (X​2 = 14.986, df = 2, p = 0.001), ​individualistic view (X​2 = 13.188, df = 2,                  
p = 0.001) and ​organization commitment (X​2 = 14.927, df = 2, p = 0.001). Nonetheless,                
no statistical differences were found regarding tip frequency, tip importance and           
motivation (Table 2). Descriptive statistics are presented in ​Table 3. 
 
Table 2: Assessment of the differences in views among individuals working at places             
with different tipping arrangements 
 
Opinions Chi-Square Df P* 
Tip Frequency 3.384 2 0.184 
Tip Importance 4.500 2 0.105 
Motivation 0.000 2 1.000 
Quality Improvement 6.493 2 0.039 
Team Collaboration 14.986 2 0.001 
Individualistic View 13.188 2 0.001 
Organizational 
Commitment 
14.927 2 0.001 
* Kruskal-Wallis tests 
 
 
 
Table 3: Summarization of the views of individuals working at places with different             
tipping arrangements 
 
Tip 
Arrangement 
N Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Min Max 
Tip Frequency Formal 9 4.3 0.7 3 5 
Semi-Formal 6 4.5 0.5 4 5 
Not Formal 45 4.6 0.8 2 5 
Tip Importance Formal 9 3.3 1.1 1 4 
Semi-formal 6 3.5 0.8 2 4 
Not Formal 45 3.9 0.4 2 4 
Motivation Formal 9 1.0 0.0 1 1 
Semi-formal 6 1.0 0.0 1 1 
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 Not formal 45 1.0 0.0 1 1 
Quality Improvement Formal 9 3.8 0.4 3 4 
Semi -formal 6 3.3 0.8 2 4 
Not Formal 45 3.2 0.7 1 4 
Team Collaboration Formal 9 1.6 0.7 1 3 
Semi-Formal 6 2.2 0.8 1 3 
Not Formal 45 3.2 1.3 1 4 
Individualistic View Formal 9 2.0 1.0 1 4 
Semi-Formal 6 3.2 0.4 3 4 
Not Formal 45 3.4 1.1 1 4 
Organizational 
Commitment 
Formal 9 1.4 0.5 1 2 
Semi-Formal 6 1.8 1.2 1 4 
Not Formal 45 3.2 1.3 1 4 
 
 
 
More specifically, 
● Individuals who work at a place with formalized tip-sharing arrangements (2.0 ±            
1.0) believe that tipping encourages an individualistic view of the workplace ​less            
(Z = -2.346, p = 0.019) than those who work at a place with semi-formalized               
tip-sharing arrangements (3.2 ± 0.4). 
● Individuals who work at a place with formalized tip-sharing arrangements (3.8 ±            
0.4) believe that tipping improves service quality ​more (Z = -2.578, p = 0.010)              
than those who work at a place with not formalized tip-sharing arrangements (3.2             
± 0.7).  
● Individuals who work at a place with formalized tip-sharing arrangements (1.6 ±            
0.7) believe that tipping weakens team collaboration ​less ​(Z = -3.483, p < 0.001)              
than those who work at a place with not formalized tip-sharing arrangements (3.2             
± 1.3).  
● Individuals who work at a place with formalized tip-sharing arrangements (2.0 ±            
1.0) believe that tipping encourages an individualistic view of the workplace ​less            
(Z = -3.380, p = 0.001) than those who work at a place with not formalized                
tip-sharing arrangements (3.4 ± 1.1).  
● Individuals who work at a place with formalized tip-sharing arrangements (1.4 ±            
0.5) believe that tipping weakens organizational commitment ​less (Z = -3.501, p <             
0.001) than those who work at a place with not formalized tip-sharing            
arrangements (3.2 ± 1.3).  
● Individuals who work at a place with semi-formalized tip-sharing arrangements          
(2.2 ± 0.8) believe that tipping weakens team collaboration ​less ​(Z = -2.356, p =               
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 0.018) than those who work at a place with not formalized tip-sharing            
arrangements (3.2 ± 1.3). 
● Individuals who work at a place with semi-formalized tip-sharing arrangements          
(1.8 ± 1.2) believe that tipping weakens organizational commitment ​less ​(Z =            
-2.349, p = 0.019) than those who work at a place with not formalized tip-sharing               
arrangements (3.2 ± 1.3). 
 
Analytical results of post-hoc analysis are presented in Appendix B. 
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 Discussion 
 
Tipping and Motivation 
  
Enz (2001) argues that employees’ motivation constitutes the number one problem in the             
hospitality industry, since the low pay in combination with the high stress that the service               
employees face act as barriers to employees’ motivation. Vroom (1964) perceives           
motivation as an effort that will result in performance, which will lead to either a positive                
or negative reward. Hence, the more positive the reward, the more motivated the             
employee and accordingly the more negative the reward, lesser are the chances of the              
employee being motivated. Mullins (2010) believes that motivation depends on the           
satisfaction of both needs and expectations. The notion of expectation which occurs in the              
concept of motivation is a key aspect underlining the relation between tipping and             
motivation. Hence, as Casey (no date) states “tipping is inequitable- effort and skill are              
not necessarily matched by the reward” (p. 4). In line with this view is Naylon’s (1982)                
idea on tipping, who finds tipping as a demotivation because of the fact that reward is not                 
matched with the employees’ effort.  
Indeed, Kwortnik, Lynn and Ross (2009) found that there is only a weak relationship              
between “customers’ evaluations of service and their tipping behaviour” (p.547). In           
addition to this, Folger and Cropanzano suggested (1998) that the notions of equity and              
fairness are central in the motivation of the hospitality employees. Additionally, the            
concept of distributive justice, that is to say the justice depending upon how the resources               
are distributed to the employees, is really relevant to establishing the relationship between             
tipping and motivation. As Namasivayam and Upneja (2007) note, an employee perceives            
the tipping systems fair or unfair , and thus motivational or not motivational, judging              
from whether this system compensates him/her in a fair way in return for the effort that                
they have provided, that is to say “ they [tend to ] estimate if there is distributive justice                  
in the situation” (p. 98). Following this way of thinking, tipping policies which will allow               
for ‘guaranteed’ and equitable results may be perceived as fair in terms of both              
“distributive and procedural justice” (Namasivayam and Upneja, 2007, p.98).  
Hence, as Lin and Namasivayam (2011) explain equity occurs only when the employee             
reckons that the output of the effort is the same with the input, that is to say the same with                    
the effort put, always in relation and comparison with the other employees. Accordingly,             
McCarty et all (1990) argues that tipping can be a motivation ​under certain             
circumstances​. Thus, in the framework of tipping, tips can be perceived as motivation             
only if they represent the amount of effort put and if they are distributed equally among                
the colleagues. In this respect, tipping can be perceived as a source of de-motivation for               
the employees, whereas a service charge policy satisfies the above mentioned           
requirements. Indeed, Lin and Namasivayam (2011) argue that tipping policies that offer            
a return in effort are perceived as the most fair both in procedural and distributive justice.                
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 In their research, shedding light to the employees’ preferences regarding tipping systems,            
the results shown that service charge was perceived as the most fair since it offers them                
most just distribution of resources (Lin and Namasivayam, 2011). Adding up to this view,              
Azar (2007b) states that in the social context where tipping is widely acknowledged as a               
norm, the act of not tipping can lead to psychological disutility and thus to sentiments of                
unfairness and embarrassment; which will definitely act as de- motivators for the            
employees. 
In line with this finding, are the findings of my study since the majority of the                 
participants, state that service charge is the best tipping policy because they perceive it as               
the most fair and thus the most motivational. In particular, 56% (22/42) of the              
participants, when they were asked about the reasons why they believe service charge is              
the best tipping policy, raised the issue of motivation while the concept of fairness              
occurred in 15 out of the 42 responses. Nonetheless, worth pointing out is the fact that                
individuals who work at places with different tip-sharing arrangements (formalized,          
semi-formalized, not formalized) did not expressed statistically different opinions         
regarding motivation. A plausible explanation for this finding is the fact that as Kwortnik              
et al (2009) argues: “the motivational effects of buyer monitoring depend more on the              
perceived contingency between the service employees and the rewards they receive rather            
on the actual contingency” (p.574). 
 
 
Tipping and Team collaboration 
 
As Casey (no date) suggests, “tipping is thought to encourage autonomy, individualism            
and competition in the workplace and this is counterproductive to the teamwork deemed             
necessary to provide excellent service” (p.4). The findings of his study are in line with the                
notion that tipping enhances the competition among staff members since participants in            
his survey stated that in order to increase the probability of getting more tips, team               
members were in constant competition. Others reported that cheating in the tip-pooling            
agreements and the suspicion that this rose among the team members were also             
counterproductive factors attributed to tipping. In addition to this, in his study Casey             
(2001a) found that, among others, tipping bears negative effects on team collaboration by             
encouraging individuality and can potentially constitute source of conflict among the           
employees. More specifically he states that “[tipping] can cause fraction between           
front-line staff members who compete for tips or those who cheat on up-sharing             
agreements” (p.25). In the same study, Casey (2001a) also raises the issue of the feelings               
of competition that tipping creates among the tipped and not tipped employees, a fact that               
is valid but it is beyond the scope of my study.  
Furthermore, Lynn (2006) believes that tipping encourages an individualistic view of the            
workplace since servers tend to pay attention to their customers and possibly ignoring the              
needs of the other costumers since as he quotes “ helping another server is [perceived] as                
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 irrational because it reduces a server’s ability to attend to his own or her own costumers”                
(p.12). The findings of my research are in line with the above mentioned views. More               
specifically, above half of the individuals (58.3%) believe that tipping weakens team            
collaboration while a significant majority of the participants (71.7%) believe that tipping            
encourages an individualistic view of the workplace. Interestingly, the results showed a            
statistical significance among individuals, who work in workplaces with formalized, semi           
formalized and not formalized at all tip-pooling policies, regarding their views on tipping             
and its effects on team collaboration and on whether it promotes a more individualistic              
view of the workplace.  
More specifically, individuals who work at a place with formalized tip-sharing           
arrangements (1.6 ± 0.7) believe that tipping weakens team collaboration ​less ​(Z =             
-3.483, p < 0.001) than those who work at a place with not formalized tip-sharing               
arrangements (3.2 ± 1.3). These interesting results imply that by choosing service charges             
over semi formalized or not formalized at all policies, businesses can reduce this side              
effect of tipping. Indeed, 26% the respondents who believed that service charge is the              
most beneficial tipping policies for the hospitality businesses raised the point of the             
enhancement of team collaboration in a service charge included working environment.           
These views are summarized in the comments of some of those respondents quoting that              
service charge is the best tipping policy since “ it strengthens team collaboration” and is               
thus perceived as a way of “avoiding conflicts between employees, resulting in enhanced             
collaboration”. Another participant states that service charge “[constitutes] fair         
compensation among us, because many employees do not adhere to the informal tip             
pooling policies and get to keep their own tips”. 
 
 
Tipping and Individualistic view of the workplace 
 
According to Paules (1991), “it is not about how the server “gets” the costumer to               
relinquish the tip, but instead how the server manipulates her [/his] larger environment to              
‘make an income’ ” (as cited in Gatta, 2009, p.62). This view wittily describes the hidden                
perils of tipping since the above mentioned manipulation can be translating into various             
undesirable actions that deviate from the standards of each business. Indeed, the result of              
my survey showed that most of the individuals (71.7%) believe that tipping encourages             
an individualistic view of the workplace. Gatta (2009) in the restaurants that she studied              
was able to identify such kinds of manipulations. More specifically, she describes how             
servers use the strategy of “scooping the door” (p. 74); that is to say, manipulate their                
environment so as to seat as many customers as possible in their own tables, so as to                 
increase their tip income.  
In addition to this, another form of manipulation, which is widely presented in the              
bibliography of tipping, is the fact that tipping encourages discretionary delivery of good             
service according to the employees’ interest and against the standards of the business.             
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 More specifically, employees tend to deliver good service to the customers who are             
perceived to be good tippers while tend to neglect those who are perceived to be bad                
tippers, such as adolescents, women, black customers and those who have coupons or             
discount ( Caudill,2004;Harris;1995;Lynn,2004; Lynn & Withiam,2008). 
Another, hidden peril of tipping, which is also widely discussed in the relevant literature,              
is the fact that it creates a conflict for the employee in his effort to meet the demands of                   
the costumer which can be against the interest of the business. Thus, tipping has the               
tendency to encourage employees to engage in the undesirable action of giving away             
products in an attempt to earn better tips (Lynn, 2017; Lynn&Wang 2013; Lynn             
&Withiam 2008; Eddleston et al 2002; Strohmertz, Rind, Fisher &Lynn, 2002).  
Furthermore, it is worth drawing the attention to the fact that tipping can give rise to                
undesirable behaviours contrary to the standards of the business. More particularly, the            
literature mentions that front of line employees may engage to undesirable behaviours            
such as flirting or even be inauthentic so as to increase his/her tip income ( Lynn, 2017).                 
Interestingly, the results showed a statistical significance among individuals, who work in            
workplaces with formalized, semi formalized and not formalized at all tip-pooling           
policies, regarding their views on tipping and the individualistic view of the workplace.             
More specifically, individuals who work at a place with formalized tip-sharing           
arrangements (2.0 ± 1.0) believe that tipping encourages an individualistic view of the             
workplace ​less ​(Z = -2.346, p = 0.019) than those who work at a place with                
semi-formalized tip-sharing arrangements (3.2 ± 0.4). Accordingly, the results showed          
that individuals who work at a place with formalized tip-sharing arrangements (2.0 ± 1.0)              
believe that tipping encourages an individualistic view of the workplace ​less ​(Z = -3.380,              
p = 0.001) than those who work at a place with not formalized tip-sharing arrangements               
(3.4 ± 1.1). 
The results imply that the more formalized the approach towards the tipping policy, the              
more these individualistic approaches of the working environment are discouraged and           
eliminated. Indeed, 64% of the respondents who believe that service charge is the most              
beneficial tipping policy for the hospitality businesses raised the point of consistency and             
standardization of service as two of the main reasons why they reckon this is the case.                
These views are summarized in the comments of some of those respondents quoting that              
service charge is the best tipping policy since “it demotivates individualistic behaviours”            
and is thus perceived as a way of “promoting the standards of the company and not the                 
individual standards”. Another participant states that with the implementation of service           
charge, “the company can set its own service standards and the employees will not              
deviate from them so as to earn their tip, because it is going to be included”. In line with                   
the literature on tipping other participants state that service charges “exclude           
individualistic forms of service such as flirting or giving away things” providing in that              
way a more “consistent and up to the standards of the company service”. Another              
mentions that “with voluntary tips, the service may be better to a perceived good-tipper              
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 and not as good to the one perceived as bad tipper, which results in inconsistency of                
service”.  
 
 
Tipping and Organizational commitment 
 
Organizational commitment is a really important aspect of the business since it is known              
to increase performance and reduce labour turnover (Paxson, 1994). As already quoted,            
the literature on tipping supports the idea that tipping is related to lower organizational              
commitment. Casey (2001a) states that “by transferring various management functions,          
such as monetary compensation and feedback [to consumers], tipping may undermine the            
relationship between managers and staff. In particular, tipping may affect employee’s           
commitment” (Casey, 2001a, p.24).  
In line with this view, Shamir (1984) states that tipping can indeed weaken the              
employee’s bond to the business and increase job dissatisfaction. Lynn et al (1993)             
adding up to the already mentioned literature regarding tipping, contribute to the existing             
point by quoting that these effects of tipping “imply a reduced identification with and              
commitment to the service organization” (p.481). Lynn et al (1993) support this idea,             
explaining that tipping increases uncertainty, since tips account for a large portion of the              
employees’ income, nonetheless they are not fixed. They make a witty point by quoting              
Butler and Skipper’s words, regarding tipping in relation to the financial uncertainty that             
tipping causes , since as they reckon “the dictates of custom cannot provide the security               
of a contract, with no contract specify tips, one’s wages are uncertain”( as cited in Lynn                
et al,1993,p.490). 
In addition to that, literature on tipping suggests that tipping may affect the types of               
personnel that the business may be attractive to, having again several implications as far              
organizational commitment and employee turnover rates are concerned. Lynn (2006)          
states that this financial uncertainty may attract part-time, less professional staff and not             
professional, long term workers, having as a consequence again a higher employee            
turnover while Lynn (2017) argues that “tipping may attract single workers with a             
part-time or temporary mentality” (p.125), which will inevitably undermine efforts to           
build a professional and committed workforce.  
Parise (1987) suggests that tipping is more likely to bring into the surface all the above                
mention effects than its alternatives. My research is in line with the literature on tipping               
since above half of the individuals (53.4%) believe that tipping weakens organizational            
commitment. Again interestingly, the results of the post hoc analysis showed that            
individuals who work at a place with formalized tip-sharing arrangements (1.4 ± 0.5)             
believe that tipping weakens organizational commitment less (Z = -3.501, p < 0.001) than              
those who work at a place with not formalized tip-sharing arrangements (3.2 ± 1.3).              
Accordingly, individuals who work at a place with semi-formalized tip-sharing          
arrangements (1.8 ± 1.2) believe that tipping weakens organizational commitment less (Z            
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 = -2.349, p = 0.019) than those who work at a place with not formalized tip-sharing                
arrangements (3.2 ± 1.3). The results imply that the more formalized the approach             
towards tipping the better are the employees’ perception regarding organizational          
commitment. Indeed, a great deal of the respondents, who believe that service charge is              
the most beneficial tipping policy for the hospitality businesses, raised the point of             
frustration that stems from the voluntary tipping custom. Between others, respondents           
answered that service charge “diminishes uncertainty which may constitute a great deal            
of frustration [for the tipped employee] while another participant states that service            
charge “provides the employees with a sense of stability in terms of the amount of tips                
they receive monthly”. Finally, the belief wanting service charge to attract more            
professional workforce is also mention by a great deal of participants and one of the               
respondents quotes that “[ service charge] constitutes a fair compensation and thus the             
company can retain more professional staff that have the need of a fixed income”. 
 
Tipping and Overall Service Quality and Employee’s performance 
 
Whaley, Douglas and O’Neil (2014) suggest that there are two different dimensions            
underlying service quality. The technical aspect that includes the tangible aspects of            
service, and the functional one, which consists of the intangible aspects of service. Thus,              
another interesting question yet to be answered in the tipping literature is whether tipping              
can induce better service by improving mainly its functional aspects. This relationship            
between tipping and service quality is referred as the ​tipping service puzzle in the              
literature on tipping. Vast literature on tipping supports the idea that there is an              
insignificant relationship between those two variables. (Wessels, 1997; Lynn, 1988,          
Crusco and Wetzel, 1984; Lynn and Latane, 1984; May, 1980, Lynn and Graves, 1996;              
Lynn and Mccall, 2000; Lynn, 2001; Azar, 2003b). Nevertheless, the ​tipping service            
puzzle lies on the perception of both the employees and the employers, that there is               
indeed ​a relationship between them (Shamir, 1983; McCarty et al, 1990). 
Indeed, in my survey 91.7% of the participants believe that tipping improves service             
quality or employee’s performance. In line with these findings, Colin et al (2003) from a               
different perspective suggests that improvement in service quality does not result in            
increase in tips. Casey (2001a) shed light to another frequent misconception of service             
quality. More specifically, Casey (2001a) mentions that his study “revealed the gap            
between the expectations of a manager ,who believe his employees should provide            
professional service at a consistent high standard regardless of tipping and the conduct of              
employees ,who perform extra effort to attract tips from likely costumers”(p.25),           
implying that tipping promotes a kind of preferential service quality. Levmore (2000) in             
line with this view suggested that “tipping might simply cause the provider to allocate              
efforts and good cheer across residents, rather than to increase total effort” (p.1994). Azar              
(2004a) posed another interesting question in relation to the tipping service puzzle: “How             
does tipping affects service quality, when tips are given after the service is provided?”              
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 Azar (2003b) gives certain explanations to this question but from the social,            
psychological point of view without any clear outcomes for services marketing. 
If we drive away from the standardized definitions of service quality and try to break               
down its components from the perspective of a consumer, service corporate quality could             
be defined as ​a consistent, up to the standards of the firm result of a well-motivated,                
committed workforce. ​Thus, if we do accept this new born definition of service quality              
then the tipping service puzzle could be less puzzling since findings of this survey found               
that individuals who work at a place with formalized tip-sharing arrangements (2.0 ± 1.0)              
believe that tipping encourages an individualistic view of the workplace ​less, ​while            
improves motivation, ​team collaboration ​and organizational commitment ​more ​than those          
who work at a place with not formalized tip-sharing arrangements. Thus, these findings             
imply that the more formalized the approach towards tipping, the better the results in              
terms of consistency, motivation and team collaboration, leading to the finding that            
although widely perceived as such, voluntary tipping does not induce better service            
quality. 
 
 
Implications of tipping in Service Management 
 
Surprisingly, as Lynn (2005) mentions tipping is perceived more as a servers’ concern             
than a managerial one and thus it is not often that managers make decisions and try to                 
actively influence and manipulate it. Hence, there is little research on the link between              
tipping and employees’ behaviour concerning service. Ogbonna and Harris (2002)          
through the conceptual analysis of a restaurant case study, suggests that the            
institutionalization of tipping, ​where nonetheless employees get to keep their own tips​,            
constitutes the best way of manipulating employees’ remuneration to contribute to the            
optimization of the firm. Lynn (2001) suggests that ​voluntary tipping constitutes an            
incentive and thus its preferred to service charge and in her study (1996) suggests ways               
through which servers can increase their tips having as managerial implications the            
employees’ motivation and lower employee turnover. Lynn (2005) presents a          
comprehensive summary of the cases where tipping was of some concern for the             
management. This potential ability on behalf of the firm to manage tipping behaviour             
raises several questions regarding the tipping policy decisions that the firm should make             
in order to treat tipping as an important aspect of the service delivery and service               
management and thus as a way of contributing to the optimization of the firm. In the                
present study, the managerial implications are quite straightforward and suggest that           
owners and managers of small and medium Greek hospitality businesses must not neglect             
this aspect and should incorporate it in as a small but important part of their business                
strategy. 
The results of this study underline the magnitude of tipping in the context of small and                
medium Greek businesses and thus point to the fact that tipping constitutes an aspect of               
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 services marketing that should not be neglected. More specifically, the results shown that             
the vast majority of the individuals, with the percentage reaching the 70%, state that              
tipping in their workplace, is a very frequent phenomenon while none of them states that               
tipping is a very rare phenomenon. In addition to that, the striking majority of the               
participants with 83.3% reckon that tipping is a very important aspect in their workplace              
whereas only one (1.7%) of the participants considers tipping as not important in their              
workplace. Again, ​despite the importance of tipping which is depicted equally in the             
opinions of both managers/owners and employees, the results of the study revealed that             
almost all of the individuals (98%) state that tipping is voluntary and expected as custom.               
Only one individual (2%) stated that the tipping policy is automatic service charge where              
additional tipping is permitted (Table 7). Additionally, a significant majority (75.0%)           
states that tip-sharing arrangements at their workplace are arranged by the employees,            
while a small minority 15% states that tip-sharing arrangements are managed by the             
company and 10% state that tip-sharing arrangements are realized by the manager. In the              
Greek context, these results reveal that 98% of the businesses have never considered the              
initialization of tipping as a way of optimizing their business. In spite of this lack of                
actively managing tipping, the striking majority of the individuals (83.3%) believes that            
tipping can contribute to the optimization of the company. Most of the individuals state              
that the most effective tipping policy is ​service charge plus tips (60.0%), ​no policy and               
voluntary tipping (20.0%) and ​service charge (10.0%). Thus, the findings of this study             
clearly state that service charge, where either voluntary is still permitted or not, is the best                
way that firms can institutionalize tipping in order for tipping to contribute to the              
optimization of service quality, service management and thus to the optimization of the             
firm. Worth –mentioning at this point is the fact that, Greece is a social context where                
voluntary tipping is deeply rooted and acknowledged as a custom. This explain the fact              
that although service charge is believed to be the best tipping practice, participants still              
chose not to exclude voluntary tipping even if service charge occurs. Therefore, in social              
contexts where voluntary tipping is not widely acknowledged, service charge -where           
voluntary tipping is not encouraged- would constitute the ideal way of institutionalizing            
tipping.  
 
In line with this finding Boyes, Mounts and Sowell (2006) state that service charge              
constitutes a better and fairer tipping policy since it is a fee, which is provided by the                 
customer but posed, and thus controlled by the firm and which is equally distributed. Lin               
and Namasivayam (2001) express their preference over pooled tipping systems since they            
offer greater control over the employees. Kazembe (2014) suggests that “a service charge             
system is required to motivate all employees since the guest experience is a product of               
collective effort from all the employees” (p.1). Moreover, Brown and Rolle (1991)            
suggest that a service charge policy would “promote consistency and understanding in            
regard to the handling of tips, would ensure equity for the employees, and would assist               
the management in completing the paperwork involved in tip reporting” (p.18).           
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 Furthermore, Ogbonna and Harris (2002) state that in their study both employees and             
managers suggested a service charge policy as the best form of tipping. The interviews              
showed that by institutionalizing tipping, firms can enjoy many positive effects linked to             
“enhanced control of customer service behaviour […] and overall financial performance”           
(p7839). Finally, in his survey Namasivayam and Upneja (2007) suggested that, the            
service charge scenario scored as the most preferable, among the other tipping            
procedures, since the participants considered this tipping policy “ to be the most fair,              
providing them the most control , and had the most distribution of resources”(p.102). 
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 General Conclusions and Limitations 
 
 
Implications of Tipping 
 
While tipping has received much attention from a sociological, psychological, and           
recently economical perspective, little or few studies focus on the implications of tipping             
in service management. In the Greek context, there is no known study examining the              
impacts of tipping in businesses. Due to the great magnitude of tipping and its persistence               
to prevail, mainly due to deeply rooted social customs, we should assume that tipping is               
unlikely to disappear. Thus, hospitality executives and managers could benefit from a            
greater understanding of tipping and its implications to service management, since           
service could be optimized if tipping is managed proactively. Indeed, the findings of the              
study revealed that the more formal the tipping policy, the better are the implications for               
service management. More specifically, service charge is considered the best tipping           
policy since it constitutes a fair motivational and compensational system that boosts team             
collaboration, excludes individualistic views of the workplace, and boosts organizational          
commitment. Hence, service charge can eliminate the hidden perils of tipping as custom             
and by ameliorating; the above-mentioned parameters can finally contribute to the           
optimization of service quality, service management and to the overall optimization of the             
firm in hospitality industry. Thus, the findings of this study clearly state that service              
charge - where either voluntary is still permitted or not- is the best way that Greek firms                 
can institutionalize tipping in order for tipping to contribute to the optimization of service              
quality, service management and thus to the optimization of the firm. One way or              
another, tipping constitutes an important and frequent phenomenon throughout the          
hospitality industry thus it cannot be disregarded and managers should think twice before             
they decide to hand over any managerial duty to their customers.  
 
Limitations of the Study and Future Research Directions 
 
This study has several limitations due to the limited sample size and the context of the                
small and medium Greek hospitality enterprises within which the survey occurred. The            
results, although with further research could possibly have a greater application, their            
value is limited to the small and medium businesses in the Greek hospitality industry.              
Hence, while this study provides some interesting findings in relation to the implications             
of tipping in service quality and thus service management, its results can be limited to the                
Greek context where tipping is widely acknowledged .Thus, this study can constitute just             
the first step in what should be an ongoing process. Hence, future studies could further               
develop the concept of tipping in relation to service management in a variety of different               
national contexts in order to validate and further contribute to the present findings. The              
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 study has also several limitations since the participants were tipped employees, thus            
implications of tipping in relation to non-tipped employees were not investigated. In            
addition to this, another important limitation is that the concept of upselling, which             
constitutes an important advantage of services charge, was not taken into consideration            
since it was beyond the scope of this study. Another important limitation is that              
consumers’ beliefs regarding a service charge policy were beyond the scope of this study              
and thus not measured or taken into consideration. Finally yet importantly, a last             
contribution of this study is that it displays how a small simple practice may entail many                
significant managerial implications. Thus, future studies could also benefit from          
researching another equally neglected aspect of a firm in an effort to shed light to its                
importance.  
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 APPENDIX 
 
Appendix A  
 
Questionnaire: 
 
 
Tipping:  the act of giving an amount of money to someone who                   has provided 
a service 
Cambridge Dictionary 
 
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this important survey, realized in the frame of the                 
MSc in Hospitality and Tourism Management, investigating the implications of tipping in            
service management, in the small and medium hospitality enterprises (SMEs) in Greece. 
This survey should take 5 minutes to complete. Be assured that all answers you provide               
will be kept in strictly confidential. 
Eleni Mitsiou 
International Hellenic University 
 
Questionnaire: 
 
1. I am : Employer-owner/ employee 
 
2. How often are you tipped? 
Very rarely/rarely/occasionally/frequently/very frequently 
 
3. How important do you consider tipping in your workplace? 
Unimportant/of little importance/important/very important 
 
4. Do you think that tipping constitutes a motivation for the employees? 
Yes/No 
 
 5. Do you think that tipping improves service quality (or employee’s performance? 
Definitely not /probably not / probably /definitely will 
 
6. Do you believe that tipping weakens team collaboration? 
Definitely not / probably not / probably/definitely, will 
 
7. Do you believe that tipping encourages an individualistic view of the workplace?  
Definitely not/probably not/probably/definitely will 
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 8. Do you believe that tipping weakens organizational commitment?  
Definitely not/probably not/probably/definitely will 
 
9. What is the existing tipping policy in your workplace? 
a. Tipping is Voluntary but Expected 
(As per current custom) 
b. Automatic Service Charges are added to 
All checks (additional tipping is permitted 
but not expected) 
c. Automatic Service Charges are added to 
all checks (additional tipping is not 
Permitted) 
d. Higher Menu Prices include full 
Compensation for servers (tipping is not 
Permitted) 
 
10. In your workplace, tip-sharing arrangements are: 
a. formal , arranged by the company 
b. semi-formalized, arranged by the manager 
c. not formalized at all, arranged by the employees 
 
11. Do you think that tipping can contribute to the optimization of the company? 
Yes/not 
 
12. If yes, tipping can contribute to the optimization of the business if: 
a. Remains informal 
b. Becomes formalized  
c. Is abolished 
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 Appendix B 
 
Post-hoc analysis for the comparison of individuals working at places with different            
tipping arrangements 
 
 
Table A.1 Assessment of the differences in views between individuals who work at             
places with formal and semi-formal tip-sharing arrangements 
 
Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon W Z P* 
Quality Improvement 18.500 39.500 -1.208 0.227 
Team Collaboration 15.000 60.000 -1.518 0.129 
Individualistic View 8.000 53.000 -2.346 0.019 
Organizational 
Commitment 
23.500 68.500 -0.465 0.642 
*Mann-Whitney tests 
 
Table A.2 Assessment of the differences in views between individuals who work at             
places with formal and not-formal tip-sharing arrangements 
 
Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon W Z P* 
Quality Improvement 104.000 1139.000 -2.578 0.010 
Team Collaboration 69.000 114.000 -3.483 0.000 
Individualistic View 77.000 122.000 -3.380 0.001 
Organizational 
Commitment 
68.500 113.500 -3.501 0.000 
*Mann-Whitney tests 
 
Table A.3 Assessment of the differences in views between individuals who work at             
places with semi-formal and not-formal tip-sharing arrangements 
 
Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon W Z P* 
Quality Improvement 118.000 1153.000 -0.563 0.573 
Team Collaboration 64.500 85.500 -2.356 0.018 
Individualistic View 83.500 104.500 -1.800 0.072 
Organizational 
Commitment 
66.000 87.000 -2.349 0.019 
*Mann-Whitney tests 
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